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NEW QUESTION: 1
HOTSPOT
You are the administrator for Contoso Ltd. All employee mailboxes are hosted in Microsoft
Exchange Online. All employees use the contoso.com company domain as their primary SMTP
address.
Users from partner companies report that the email messages they receive from Contoso are
marked as spam.
You need to configure DNS to help prevent spam.
What should you do? To answer, select the appropriate options in the dialog box in the answer
area.
NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.
Hot Area:
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
References: https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/dn789058(v=exchg.150).aspx

NEW QUESTION: 2
Sales Managers want to be sure that all opportunities entered with a sales stage of Short List,
Selected, or Negotiation appear on the forecast. Which two options represent a way to
accomplish this requirement in CRM on Demand?
A. Add a Field Validation rule to the Sales Stage field for the Forecast record type.
B. Make the Forecast checkbox field a required field for the Forecast record type.

C. Edit the Short List, Selected, and Negotiation sales stages in your active sales processes to
include the Forecast field In the Additional Required Fields section with a Default Value of Yes.
D. Make the Sales Stage field a required field for the Opportunity record type.
E. Add a Held Validation rule to the Short List, Selected, and Negotiation field values in the
Forecast record type.
F. Add a Field Validation rule to the Forecast checkbox field for the Opportunity record type.
Answer: C,F
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:
F: To make a field required for this sales stage:
a) In the Additional Required Fields title bar, click New.
b) On the Edit Additional Required Field page, select the field from the list.
c) Review the tips for entering default values that appear onscreen, and then enter the value
you want to have as the default (optional).
When you enter a default value, the default value is added to the record only if that field is
blank. For example, if the record already has a Revenue value, specifying a default value for
Revenue here will not cause the revenue amount already saved in the record to be overwritten.
d) Save the record.

NEW QUESTION: 3
Refer to the exhibit.
An AD user's department attribute value is configured as "QA". The user authenticates from a
laptop running MAC OS X.
Which role is assigned to the user in ClearPass?
A. HR Local
B. Remote Employee
C. [Guest]
D. IOS Device
E. Executive
Answer: C
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:
None of the Listed Role Name conditions are met.
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